2020-2021 Risk Management Premium Credit: How the Individual Member Program Works

Member Renews UE Coverage
An RMPC email invitation is sent to your institution's primary UE insurance contact. This email links to your institution's unique RMPC dashboard which identifies next steps and tracks progress.

Phase I: Information Exchange = Initial 2% Credit

View RMPC Video Series → Complete Risk Survey → Update Institution Contacts

Complete Phase I activities using the links on your dashboard within four months of renewal or policy effective date to earn a 2% premium credit.

Phase II: Risk Mitigation = Additional 4% Credit

Upon Phase I completion, you may opt to participate in Phase II. Select a risk to mitigate through either:

ONLINE TRAINING
Submit a training plan to roll out a UE learning program within 7 months of renewal. Demonstrate successful achievement of intended training goals within 10 months of renewal.

RISK MITIGATION ACTIVITY
Focus on an activity (for example, updating a policy or procedure, conducting a practice drill) that mitigates your chosen risk. Within 10 months of policy renewal, submit a final report including documentation that shows your institution's accomplishments.

Phase II activities are managed through your personalized RMPC dashboard. Upon completion, your institution earns an additional 4% credit.

Completion of the Information Exchange and Risk Mitigation phases within 10 months of policy renewal qualifies members for the full 6% premium credit on the next renewal.